
On Advantages of this helmet:
1. It is super light and well ventilated.
2. Three-dimensional pipe design: This girls Bike helmet design is a very aerodynamic coefficient is
small, while driving, people wear cooler.
3. Removable Edge: Sun block and Bike helmet toddler block Rain when you ride.
4. In-form technology: Transparent when the helmet is impacted, the helmet combined with a uniform
force.
5. High quality PC Shell.
6. Black EPS material is imported from America.
7. Baby Accessories: Adjustable toddler helmet neck vein with quick release buckle; Rear lock setting;
Cool comfortable pillows.
8. Certification: CE-CPSC-ASTM-AS/NZS-TUV-EN1078 certified for shock protection.

Product characteristics
1. Thicken the PC Shell, the protection would increase dramatically.
2. High density EPS material grey, light giro toddler helmet weight, impact resistance, provide reliable
protection.
3. With move adjusting loop, PA strap, washable pads.
4. Pad equipped with hot pressing technology tail.

Product Photos
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So far we have been producing and exporting different types of helmets for over 24 years. You can
buy the latest design quality headphones here, as well as customize your own designs because we are
able to provide strong support for research and development. We provide various options for toddlers
personalized Bike Service helmets, which you can choose different colored earphones, different colored
bracelet, personalized service logo, Interior upholstery design, color divider, color loop different strap,
and we can Different coloured heads and different adjustment for the visor.
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Product Details
 Agenda  function                         Optional

1. Product
Name 

 Baby
Helmet/Bike

  Occasional helmet, Helmet Racing, road bike helmet,
Mountain Bike helmet, City Bike helmet, bike helmet for
children

2. Model
number   UA-C03  

3. Material  PVC + EPS 

 Pressing technique with patent adjustment, Nylon
cervical and buckle ITW headkey harness. Grey material
eps, EPS + PC in the form of a helmet, adjustable
cervical with quick-release buckle; Rear lock setting;
Cool comfortable Pillows

 4th Age 3-In Old

 5th color   Any PANTONE
color  Any PANTONE color

  6. Size  M (52-CM)  Standard size for adults or child size

 7. Logo.
  Print stickers,
watermarks,
heat transfer,
etc.

 

8th MOQ
 500 pcs each
colour no less
than 300pcs

 

9. Cardboard
size 73 * 58 * 35 cm  

10. Packaging 12pcs/CTN  10pcs Master CTN

  11. Futures
Price    Fob    

 12. Mode of
delivery 

  By sea or by
air Express  

  13. Payment
Terms 

  T/T, Western
Union, L/C  

 14. Sampling
Time 4-7 Days   4-7 days   After receiving the sample details

 15. Production
Period  20-30 days  After confirming Pre-production of samples and also

according to your order quantity

Here is our certificate: We have ISO9001, letters patent, CE documents, and we have our own lab to
ensure that all our products can meet the testing requirements

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/contact-us.html


We determine that the payment terms have been broadly sounded. You can choose the best way to make
a payment. In the best toddler Bike Order helmet to improve transport efficiency and reduce costs, we
have built a long relationship with international shipping companies from baby Helmets & Major Marine
agents. Depending on your helmet, order the quantity and shipping requirements, we can provide you
with the best bike helmets to help and design toddlers. Make every step with us, safe and satisfied!



Aurora Sports is a manufacturer of helmets, with over 15 years of experience in the production of all
types of helmets. Internal design and R & D Associates with gained experience, allowing Aurora Sports to
quickly meet requirements and create programs all zeros and collections with stringent quality
standards.


